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COURT REFUSES
LICENSES TO SIX
HOTELS; THREE I

OLD, THREE NEW
Aldine, Savoy and St. Charles

Will Not Be Allowed to
Open Their Doors This
Year as Result of Booze
Joint Revelations

GREAT VICTORY FOR
NO-LICENSE WORKERS

Lennox Application and Peti-
tions For Two Relocations
Are Rejected; Berrysburg
Tavern Given Privilege;
Others Under Fire Granted

Dauphin county courts this after-
noon dealt the rum traffic the stiffest
blow of years by refusing applications

for the re-licensing of three city ho-

tels. transfers of two others and one I
applicant for a new hostelry.

The request for liquor selling privi- j
leges in one hoiei in the country re- j
fused last year, was granted by the I
courts for 1910.

The applications refused follow:

Hotel St. Charles. Second and
Washington streets; R. Leslie
Potter, proprietor.

Hotel Savoy. James J. MeClel--
ian, 143-45 South Third street.

Hotel \ldinc, Edwin S. Miller.
433 Market street.

Transfers for long-established hos-
telries which were refused' were the
applications of Fred W. Ebel. proprie-
tor of the National Hotel. Fourth and i
State streets, who wanted to move to
1802 North Fourth street. Eleventh
ward, and Renjamm A. Striplin, pro-
prietor of the Lcroy, 323 State street,
who wanted to move to 945 North
Seventh street.

The only new applicant was Sam-
uel Fish man who wanted the liquor
privilege at the Lennox, 424-28 Mar-
ket street.

William H. Bowman, proprietor of
the St. Lawrence," Berrysburg, was the
only new hostelry added to Dauphin
county's list. The licensing of this
place was refused last year.

Heal Reasons For Refusal
The fight against the rum traffic

ivas waged by the combined forces of
the city and county churches and the
Dauphin County Law and Order
and No-License Leagues.

While lack of necessity and the pos-
sible detriment that might follow to

[Continued on Page B.]

Constable Haines Shot in
Leg by Jealous Wife

Because she believed her husband,
James W. Haines. aged 40, 21C South
Second street, Steeiton, was paying- at-
tentions to Mrs. Wiley A. Kllßore, of
1505 North Fifth street, Mrs. Lillian
Haines shot him in the right leg last
evening, at Fifth and Holly streets,
within a short distance of the home
of Mrs. Klleore.

Haines, who is an ex-co'nslable of
the Second ward of Steelton, is in the
Harrlsburg Hospital, but his condition
is not serious. After Mrs. Haines had
shot her husband, she fell unconscious
and was Riven medical treatment at a
house nearby. Haines walked to thehospital and was admitted for treat-
ment. It is said that just before the
shooting, Mrs. Haines and Mrs. Kil-
gore were arguing in the street, and
that Haines turned the corner while
they were talking. As he walked up,
Mrs. Haines fired. The ex-constable's
son, Raymond Haines, was one of thefirst on the scene. He is a caller forthe Pennsylvania railroad. It is be-
lieved that the police will take no ac-
tion in the affair.
DUPHIU'S .IIDGKS SISTMMSD

IX 'J CASES BY SII'IIKJIE CO I HT
Dauphin county Courts were sustain-

ed in two Instances by the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, sitting in Phila-delphia.

Both the affirmations are on Stateeases. The question of a right of wavbetween the Pennsylvania Utilities andthe Navigation and Electric
« ompanv and an insurance problem pre-
sented Jn the suit of the Common-wealth against the Penn Mutual Insur-ance Company, were the cases in whichthe local courts were sustained.

THE WEATHER
For HarrlMhurir and vicinity: Snow

thin afternoon. probably turning
to rain nn«l unrinrr to-uljcht. with
lowest temperature about frrfx-
inic Tuesday ruin and nnrmrr.

For lantern IVnowylvania: Main in
Mouth, rain or Know In north por-
tion* to-nitc ht. wnmifr Tuenday
rain, wnrmrr In eantern portion;
liicrranlnK noutlierly wlmla.

River
The Sunquehannu river and nil Ita

branch*** will full MIOVYI.V or re-
main nearly ntatlonary to-n| K ht.
Main, with much higher tempera-
lure, will prolialily Ntart a Rcn-
ernl ri*e In all Ntrenmn of the
nyatcm Tuesday, and ntart the
lee In thoMe that are now lee-
hound. % mtuirc of nhout 4..* l feet
1M Indicated for IlarrlahurK Tuea-day mornlnit.

(General Condition*
A Mtorm of fgreat maunltude. tilth

It* ??enter over Imva, dominated
the weather over nearly all the
country eaat of the Kocky Moun-
tains. It la attended hy decidedly
warmer weather, having: eauaed u
Kenernl and decided rlae In tem-
perature over nearly all the ter-
ritory from the Plain* Statea
enMtward.

Temperature: S a. m.« 22.
Sun: Itlaeft, oi3O a. m.s aet«, 0:03

p. m.
>l«H»n: First quarter, March 1, 1:33

*. m.
filter Sta«f: 4.6 feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday'a Weather
llifchent temperature, 34,
l<oweat temporal lire. 22.
Meaii temperature. I'M.
.Normal temperature, 31.
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CARE OF INFANTS TO BE TAUGHT HARRISBURG MOTHERS
DURING BABY WELFARE WEEK TO BE HELD MARCH 15-18
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When the big Baby Welfare Exhibit opens next week, mothers of Harrisburg and vicinity will get expert advice
on the care of the little sunbeams that are cooing?and now and then crying?about their homes. The welfare exhibit
will teach the mothers how they can prevent much of the Tying. And there, dad! is a tip for you on how to spend your
nights asleeping instead of walking o'er the nursery floor.

The picture shows the girls of the Reading high school studying Infant care. It is just possible that the idea may
spread to the Harrlsburg High School, although Dr. F. E. Downes, superintendent, says that he has no action along
this line in mind at present.

AUSTRIA AT WAR j
WITH SMALLEST

STATE IN WORLD
Little, 1.000 Year Old Republic

of San Marino Is Drawn
Into Conflict

By Associated Press
Home. March 5. via Paris, March 6.

?Austria considers herself at war
with the republic of San Marino, is
the message conveyed by Frederick C.
Penfield, American ambassador to
Austria-Hungary, to the regents of
the smallest State in the world, who
had applied through him to have
their citizens interned in Austria re-
leased. Austria justified her refusal
with the statement that San Marino
has committed a serious breach ofneutrality.

The republic of San Marino in
northern Italy, 14 miles southwest of
Rimini, is 22 square miles in area
and has a population of 9,500. The
supreme power of the republic re-
sides in the general assembly and it is
governed by two regents selected
twice a year from the sixty life mem-
bers of the tireat council. The avail-able armed forced of the republic form
a total of 1,200 men. all citizens able
to bear arms, being technicallv obliged
to do so from the ages of 16 to 60
years. This little State has had an
existence of 1,000 years. The nature
of the serious breach of neutrality
which Austria alleges that San Marino
has committed is not recorded. Soon
after the declaration of war by Italy
on Austria it was rumored that San ;
Marino had made a similar declara- i
tion, but this was never confirmed.

HALTED AT FORT
GERMANS ATTEMPT

TO TURN FLANKS
French Lines Hold Firm

Against Desperate Assaults

Around Douaumont

With the French center in the

! Douaumont sector apparently still
holding firm against the desperate as-
saults of the Crown Prince's armies, i
the Germans are again turning their j
attention to the flanks of the French
positions around the stronghold.

| Intense artillery activity in the
Woevre region was reported in the
Paris night bulletin, the fire centering
upon the regions of Haudomont and

j Fresnes, about ten miles southeast of
j Verdun. Military commentators re-

-1 cently have laid stress upon the op-
erations in this sector, holding that
the next important drive by the Ger-
mans might be exerted there with the

i object of rolling up the French right
flank.

Still Menace I .oft Flank
| Other indications, however, have
I pointed out to the possibility that the
eyes of the German headquarters'

j staff were upon the extreme French
left, across the Meuse river, where
the towering height of J,eMort Homme
commands the lesser eminences near-
by and the surrounding plains. The
heavy artillery of the Teutons is also
pounding the defenses in this sector.The French are ready for an infantry

j attack there, but it is doubted in
jParis if the Germans will attempt the

[Continued on Page 10]

45 CASUALTIES
IN NIGHT RAID

BY ZEPPELINS
Twelve Persons Are Killed

Outright by Dropping of
Forty Bombs

loniion, March «.?Twelve per-
sons were killed and thirty-three
injured in Inst night's Zeppelin
raid. Three Zcpix-lins took part
in the attack. This information
was Riven out officially to-day.
The statement follows:

"After crossing the coast the air- j
ships took various courses, and from j
the devious nature of their flight ap-
parently were uncertain as to their |
bearings. The area visited Included j
Yorkshire, IJncolnshire, Rutland, !
Huntingdin, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk,
Essex and Kent.

"As far as is known, about forty
bombs were dropped altogether. The 1
casualties so far as ascertained amount j
to: Killed, 3 men. 4 women, 5 chil-
dren: Injured, 33. The material dam- j
age was: Two terrace houses prac- {
tically destroyed, one office, one public :
house, a cafe and several shops partly I
destroyed and a block of almshouses !
badly damaged."

The censor permits publication of a I
few incidents in connection with the
eppelin raid. In one of the principal
areas visited a block of workmen's!
dwellings was demolished. A woman
and her four children, all under nine j
jyears, were killed. The woman's ij husband was taken to a hospital in a|
serious condition.

RAIDER MOEWE
SLIPS HOME PAST

BRITISH PATROL
Gerinau Commerce Destroyer

Captured or Sunk Fifteen
Merchantmen

Berlin, .March 6.?ohicial announce- '
ntent is made by the naval general

! staff yesterday that the German com-
merce raider Moewe has returned to a

! German port. She had on board 199 j
prisoners and 1,000,000 marks j

j ($250,000) in gold bars. The state-
[ m«»nt follows:

1 The naval general, staff states that I
jH. M. S. Mo'.'We, Commander Burgrave '
Count von Dohna-Schlodien, after a i

I successful cruise lasting several j

rCunt iniied on Page 10]

American Consul Under
Investigation Is Dead
By Associated I'ress

Washington, March 6.?Olney Aril-!old, American diplomatic agent and
consul general at Cairo, Egypt, died
yesterday In a hospital at Lisbon,
Portugal. Advices to the State De-
partment from the American consul
there told of his death, but did not j
state the cause.

Mr. Arnold was granted leave of ab- i
sence recently and was on his way to j
the United States. "His home was In
Providence, R. I. He was 54 years
old.

[ At the time of Mr. Arnold's de-
i parture from Cairo his conduct was 1
; under investigation on charges made 1

by American residents at Cairo which
included unneutral utterances. It i
was reported then that he was In 111 I
health bordering on a state of nervous

i breakdown.

"SPEED HER UP"
THE WATCHWORD
OF WARSHIP FUND

Interest Is Increasing and Girls
and Boys Are Co-

operating

#The
dimes,

quarters and
even dollars are
coming in to the
Telegraph office

| at a good con-
-1 sistent rate of

seems to be
about time to i
shift Into high ;
gear and "let her

; out a little." There are hundreds of
girls, boys and adults who may not
perhaps have heard of Marjorie Ster-
rett's Battleship Fund. Those It isthe duty and certainly the pleasure
of the active young co-workers In this
patriotic campaign to visit and

|to subscribe with Marjorie in her
great idea.

It has been found necessary to ask
| that hereafter those who desire but-

fContinued on I'age 10]

TOWING IX THE K-C
Washington, D. C., March 6.?.The |

| naval tug Peoria reported to the Navy
Department yesterday that she had
picked up the disabled submarine K-6
and w'as towing her to Pensacola. The 1
K-6 developed engine trouble while
bound for Key West for maneuvers

j and was reported in distress off Jupiter
' Inlet Saturday night with the destroyer

AtacDonoufih standing by.

BODY IX ICK CAKE
i Pittsburgh, March C.?A cake of ice !
| fished from the river at Pittsburgh
contained the perfectly preserved body

| of an unidentified man- (

MAKES BUCKSHOT
COUNT IN FIGHT

WITH MEXICANS
Agent of State* Game Commis-

sion Tells Story on Re-
turn From Trip

By Associated Press
New York, March P.?Effective use

of a shotgun and the making of three
charges of buckshot count each for a
dead Mexicnn saved the lives of Wil-

! liam War 1, Texan, and his wife, who
were living within eighteen miles of

, Tamplco. according to Charles E.
! Brewster, of Washington, who arrivedhere to-day on the steamship Ks-peranza from Mexican ports.

Mr. Brewster said he has been in
[Continued on Page !0]

BARN AM) CONTENTS lIURNEI)
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin. Pa.. March 6. Yester-day morning about 10 o'clock thebarn of Kiley Bogner, near Speece-
ville, was burned to the ground. Thestock was saved with the exception oftwo cows, but all the farming imple-
ments, stored grain, and vehicles weredestroyed.

WATSON EULOGIZED
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Pa., March 6
Eulogies of David T. Watson, thei Pittsburgh lawyer who died last

j week, were delivered in the United
! States Court of Appeals which began
Its March term here to-day. Judge
Joseph BufTington spoke for the courtand John G. Johnson for the bar. In
the addresses Mr. Watson was referredto as one of the greatest lawyers, if
not the greatest, who had appeared
before the court. \u25a0 -

NEWTON D. BAKER
SELECTED AS NEW

WAR SECRETARY
President Chooses Former

' Mayor of Cleveland For
Place in Cabinet

CLOSE FRIEND OF WILSON
I

Was Offered Secretary of In-

terior Post Several
Times

JS.v Associated Press

Washington, March 6.?Newton I").

Baker, former mayor of Cleveland, i
has been selected by President Wilson
for Secretary of War.

Mr. Baker has accepted tlie posi-i

tion and is now arranging his affairs

in Cleveland preparatory to coming to i
Washington to take up his duties.

T'.ie selection of Mr. Baker is under-

stood to have been discussed by

President Wilson with Colonel E. M.

House soon after the latter's arrival

here this morning.

Are Close Friends

When President Wilson was mak-
ing up his cabinet in 1913 he offered

t the place of Secretary of Interior to

Mr. Baker twice. Mr. Baker then was
Mayor of Cleveland and declined for -

j that reason.

' The President and Mr. Baker have j
been close friends for some time and i
have corresponded frequently. Mr. 1
Baker is said by his friends to be In
close sympathy with the President's
policies and is known to have had thej
support of some members of the cab-
inet for the war office.

When President Wilson recently 1
was touring the Middle West on his
preparedness program he saw Mr. j

? [Continued on Page B.]

Paper Famine May Hit
Printers and Publishers

of Newspapers Very Hard
By Associated Press

Washington, March 6. Higher
prices willfollow the increased freight
rates on news print paper awarded

j here on Saturday to the railroads from
i mills in New Yqrk and New England
? to various points East of the Mississ-

i ippi. The new rate is to be twenty
cents a hundred.

j Paper manufacturers represented

I here say that the new rate only com-
-1 plicates a very serious situation in

j the paper market. No paper or paper
' pulp of any kind As being imported,

j on account of the war, and on the con-
trary paper pulp is being shipped
from this country to England and

I France, where it is being used in the
! manufacture of munitions. Another
disturbing feature has been the pur-
chase of immense quantities of rags

j in this country by the powder makers

j who are using them as a substitute
I lor new cotton.

Paper prices are going by leaps and
| bounds, and this in the face of a

j greater demand for all kinds of print
paper than the country has ever be-

, fore known. The better grades of
paper are most affected but a news
print famine of large and serious

I proportions is expected by early
I summer. The situation is pronounced

I very grave.

Appendices to New
Submarine Declaration

Are in Hands of Wilson
By Associated Press

Washington, March 6. The ap-
j pendices to Germany's declaration of

I the new submarine campaign, upon
I which Berlin is relying to prove that

j British merchant ships, armed osten-
sibly for defensive purposes have been
using their armament offensively on
the submersibles, under orders of the

! British admiralty, arrived this morn-
j ing at the State Department..

When President Wilson and Secre-
j tary I.,ansii}g have had opportunity to

I po over them thoroughly they prob-
! ably will take the next step in the'
! negotiations with Germany. It has
| been indicated that the United States
! may expect the charges the appendices
make to be authenticated and may
even ask Great Britain if any ex-

! planation of their allegations is to be
j made.

Rotary Club and
Commerce Body to

Bring A. A. Albert
President Arthur D. Bacon an-

nounced at the weekly luncheon of;
the Harrisburg Rotary club at the I
Senate hotel to-day that the Rotary !
club and the Chamber of Commerce |

i has arranged jointly to bring to liar-1
| rlsburg on March 22, Allen A. Albert, j
| of Minneapolis, Minn., for a lecture at j
the Technical High school on the i
ievening of that day on the subject
("Forces That Go to Make Up Cities."!

! Mr. Albert is president of the Inter- :

national Association of Rotary clubs i
i and the club and the clumber will
have a luncheon in his honor at the
Harrisburg club on the occasion of his
visit, when he will speak. At fi
o'clock in the evening the Rotary club)
will tender him a dinner at the Har- |
rlsburg club and will attend the lec-
ture to follow in a body. Mr. Albert,

is a noted authority on civic better-
ment and an orator of much ability
and charm. Fred S. Dack was chair- I
man of to-day's luncheon.

THREE MINERS KILLED
Shenandoah, Pa.. March 6.?-Three

men were instantly killed and five in-
jured at Maple Hill colliery yesterday '
morning by a fall of coal, rock and
slate. j
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SNOW OR RAIN TO
CONTINUE SLAP AT

GR'HOG 24 HOURS
Winter Pounds "Seem' Sha-

dow" Theory With 12-
Centimeter Guns

GOOSEBONERS GRINNING

Hurrisburg Will Have to Put
on Its Boots If Forecast

Is Correct

"Ole Br'er Groun'hog" and his
"shadow seein'" theory have been

bumped pretty hard during the last

few weeks by the weatherman and
when two inches of snow fell between

8 and 12 o'clock this morning with

no indication of a let-up, the old-

timers lost ail fuith in the tradition.

The forecast from the local weather
bureau to-day read: "Snow this after-
noon; probably turning to rain and
warmer to-night with the lowest tem-
perature about freezing. Tuesday,
rain and warmer."

Ever since February 2, when the
groundhog did not see his shadow be-
cause of the cloudy weather, the ma-
jority of folks began to talk about
planting Spring onions and getting
their straw hats cleaned. Later, how-
ever, the weatherman lired his first

[Continued on Page B.]

TEA ROOM TO CLOSE
Patrons of the quiet and cosy tea

loom of Joseph Henry Thorley, at 231
North Second street, will learn with
regret that to-morrow is the last day
that luncheons may be obtained there.
Mr. Thorley said this afternoon that
he is going out of business on account
of his health. He has been in business
at that locality for two years. The
property belongs - to the Snavely es-
tate. It is possible the store may be
bought over and the business be con-
tinued.

ADOPT ACTION TO
GET WARNING IN
HOUSE WHERE IT

WILL BE KILLED

Rules Committee Agrees Up-
on Plan to Have Four
Hours' Debate on McLe-
more Resolution; Adminis-
tration Confident They Can
Kill It

BRYAN DENIES THAT HE
WILL TAKE ACTIVE PART

Says He Has No Intention of
Fighting President; Con-
fers With Congressmen at
Lunch; President Appeals
to Republican Leaders to
Drop Partisan Line

By Associated Press

Wusliintgon, March <!.?The House
iiiles committee to-day agreed ti|Miti

and >«lll bring into the House to-mor-
row a special rule for four hours' de-
bute oil the McLcmore resolution
warning Americans off armed ships of

the European belligerents. This action
puts the much discussed resolution
into a preliminary position where ad-
ministration leaders are confident they
can kill it.

The four hours' debate on the Mc-
Lemore resolution itself will be even-
ly divided between the administration

| forces and those opposed to it and
will be preceded by an hour and a

half of debate on the udoption of the
special rule.

The rules committee's action to-day
iis a preliminary victory for the ad-
ministration forces.

Will Table Tt
The special rule will provide that

after four hours' debate the McLe-

| more resolution will be before the
House for action. The program is to
tablo it.

William Jennings Bryan made hia

[Continued on Page B.]
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MARRIAGE LICENSES «

.Innir* Mronic and Mary Kovacn, Ktrrlton.

t'Porice H. Outer, New Cumberland, nail Mary M. McFaddea, city. .

I.loyd li, Melnun and L,lllle 10. Kcrby, Mcrllon. ,
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